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Editorial 
················································································~·········································· 

NEHRU'S DAMAGING CONFESSION 

THE Prime Minister made a remarkable confession 
of errors, unwittingly no doobt, in a recent election 

speech. He said openly that in the present discussions 
in the Security Council, Britain took revenge on India 
for her championship of Egypt as against her in th~ 
Canal dispute. He went a step further and said that 
ruling circles in England had never accepted the 
imlcpcmlcnce of India wholeheartedly, and were 
waiting for an opportunity for injuring Indian interests 
and sullying her fair name. This was what many 
of his critics had been warning him of since August 
HJ.17, not all of whom could be tarred with his 
hnndy brush of communalism. There were secuL~r 
humanists like ~Jr. Lotvala, among these critics, who 
('annat he accused of communalism in any shape or 
form. This outburst of the Prime Minister against 
Britaiu's role in the UN discussions on Kashmir is an 
unconscious sdf-criticism which is so damaging to his 
n·putation for expertise and insight in politics. 

He should have known that an imperial people 
like the British will not be cured of imperialist lust 
lor power so easily. He should have known what so 
many of his critics were saying from the beginning, 
that his over-eager forgiveness of the British past and 
uncritical recommendation of the British connection 
to the detriment of India's interests, betrayed lack of 
realism and practical common-sense and foresight. 
In continuing the membership of the Commonwealth, 
he should have taken care to secure reciprocity and 
fainwss in trade relations and relations with Pakistan. 
The British partiality for Pakistan is no matter that 
has cm<·r~ed today suddenly like Athena from the 
!wad of Jove with full panoply of armour. It is but a 
strai~ht-forwurd continuation of the pre-independence 
policy of the British towards the Muslim League. 
A•.ul it ha~ been in evidence in every matter of dispute 
w1th PakJstan. Tlus matter of the favour of the 
British to Pakistan, and to those of the Muslim nations 
!hat consc1~t to remain within the British sphere of 
·~lllll'nc<'. hke the States of the Baghdad Pact, namely 
1 urkcy. Iran, Iraq and Pakistan, could have been 
fnr<'S<'<'n by any student of world politics. For Pundit 
Nehru to fulminate against· this as some kind of 
iniquity the like of which is totally absent, in his own 
calcnlations, argues a strange lack of self-criticism 
and simplicity, which are grave defects in a foreign 
minister. 

His Critics Were Right 

The second point that calls for comment in that 
remarkable self-revelation of the Prime Minister is 
the surprising identity of the policy, now emphasised 
before the Security Council, and that urged on him 
so ea~estly. by his critics, like Dr. Shyam Prasad 
MukerJI, wluch Pandit Nehru denounced, when re
cm~mended by them years ago. They urged that 
Indm should ask for the withdrawal of Pakistani 

s 

troops from occupied Kashmir in the West and in the 
North. Pandit Nehru denounced this proposal as 
war-mongering and communalism. But now his repre
sentative V. K. Krishna Menon has ,been saying this 
in sheer self-defence. 

Appeasement Has To Stop 

But there is also a rumour that India would be 
prepared to cede Pakistan occupied Kashmir in 
return for the dropping of the demand for plebiscite] 
It is highly probable that India has made this pro
posal to Britain and the USA. This is just the kind 
of self-stultifying weakness and vacillation that has 
earned for Pandit Nehru the epithet of Prince Hamlet, 
and is responsible for his opponents not taking his 
words seriously, particularly Pakistani and British 
opponents. After the way in which he succumbed to 
the suggestion of Partition, after swearing against the 
idea in towering wrath, it is not surprising that his 
decisions and proclamations are not taken seriously. 

Public opinion must be alert on this question. 
Either we are entitled in law and morality to reject 
tl1e _plebiscite proposal, on the ground of Pakistan's 
non-fulfilment of conditions attached thereto or we 
are not. If we are right, there is no reason why we 
should concede it now, simply because Pakistan has 
tl1reateried to make a scene over it. Pakistanis seem 
to get away with anything simply by threatening to 
create trouble. This is wrongful appeasement. If we 
concede a plebiscite, without valid grounds now, we 
may have to concede a series of further claims such 
as that a corridor from Lahore to Dacca, whenever it 
suits Pakistan to create trouble. 

Chanakya Is Even True Today 

Classic Indian diplomatic tradition, from the days 
of Chanakya, recommends that independent states 
should regard their neighbours as potential enemies, 
and seek alliances witl1 States beyond them. This is 
the idea of the numdala or balance of power that 
arises inevitably under conditions of international 
anarchy. The present Indian policy, under Pandit 
Nehru, rejects the wisdom underlying this tradition, 
which is also the tradition of the West, and seeks to 
maintain a new and unheard of policy of non-involve
ment. There could be something to be said in its fa
vour, if it were really one of non-involvement in prac
tice. But it is not. Non-involvement would require tlmt 
India should have abstained from taking sides in the 
dispute between Egypt on the one hand, and the 
Anglo-French on the other. But we went hammer 
and tongs at the Western Powers, and used language 
nf unheard of intemperance, in public, in condem· 
nation of their action against Egypt. We could not 
have stronger language if it is India that was attacked. 
Indeed, through all these years of Pakistan's continu
ing aggression against Kashmir, and occupation of a 
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part of it, India's spokesman has not used language 
against her comparable in venom and intensity. This 
is involving ourselves in an international dispute ·on 
the side of Egypt and against the Western Powers. 
Britain is training our Armed Forces, and is selling 
us aircraft and warships, and assisting us through the 
Colombo Plan, whereas Egypt is doing nothing to
help us in any way. Egypt has not said a word in our 
favour in our quarrel with Pakistan. Our champion
ship of Egypt is, therefore, purely one-sided. 

Befriending Wrong Nations 

It may appear that our championship is really in 
line with the mandala theory, because it amounts to 
having an alliance 'with the neighbour of our imme
diate neighbour Pakistan, who is hostile to us. But 
further consideration reveals the defect of this view. 
Whom we have to take as our neighbour potentially 
hostile depends on the nature of the ring of neigh
bours. History tells us that the whole of the Islamic 
region, from Algeria to Indonesia, is potentially 
hostile to India. '<Ve have only to recall Islamic 
history to be convinced of this truth. . 

The ring of neighbours we have really to conciliate 
is that of the Western Powers, Britain, Italy, France. 

Pan-Isla;'ilic Danger 

'The French Minister 11·1. Mollet has .recently warn
ed the world of the menace of Pan-Arabism. The 
country has every historical reason to remember this 
development in Islamic lands. India has suffer
ed for centuries for neglect of the danger from 
this area of the world, and present policies ignore 
both the history· and psychology of Pan-Islam. In 
fact, Islam is unfavourable to nationalism in the strict 
sense. For under Islamic theory, every Muslim is a 
brother, irrespective of geography and race. :\luslims 
easily mix with each other though they might come 
from the ends of the earth. The barriers of race, 
region, language and nationalism melt before strong 
leadership. The consolidation of Muslims, across 
the barriers of State and nation, is a development 
that can happen sooner than is dreamt of in our 
Horatio's in foreign policy. 

Today there is a· division among Muslim States, 
some belonging to the Baghdad pact and others to 
the Arab League. The line of division is furnished by 
British influence, and the estimate of the Northern 
States under the leadership of Turkey of the immi
nence of the Russian danger to their security. But 
this division is likely to fade in favour of consoli
dation under. the lead of the West sooner than later. 
King Saud of Arabia has already expressed him
self after his return from America, that President 
Eisenhower's Middle East proposals are worth consi
dering. Egypt ·cannot hold out long against the 
West's proposals. The Baghdad pact may be revised, 
and new proposals acceptable to all Muslim States 
may be made. Then the hour of'Islamic unity will 
arrive under the aegis of the West, motived by 
security from Russian aggression or influence. 
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Endangering India's Security 

If we continue to encour~ge Egypt's pro-Russian 
intransigence, we shall have alienated ourselves still 
further from the West. Further, we shall have laid 
ourselves open to peril from the Communist bloc. 

Today India, is under pressure from Russia and 
China on the North and North-east, especially after 
the Chinese annexation of Tibet. The only way in 
which we could meet this menace is by entering into 
alliances with the Western Powers. Alliance with the 
free West is less dangerous to our independence than 
alliance with Soviet Russia or Soviet China. The 
Soviet States are built on the basis of a doctrine of 
inevitable world war and world revolution. The 
bloodbaths in Poland and Hungary, in recent months, 
show the nature of the military alliance between 
Russia and her satellites. They have no real indepen
dence in any sphere, military or economic, or even 
culhual. They are just provinces disguised under 
native rule through puppets. 
· The great sources of danger to India are, therefore, 
Islamic States and Commtmist States. India, under 
her present wrong-headed leadership, despite of all 
history and diplomatic wisdom, is ignoring these 
dangers, and is favouring just these potential enemies 
of her freedom and independence. The sooner the 
intelligentsia of India realises this totally unnecessary 
and perilous unwisdom of this foreign policy the 
better for the security of the country. 

When Government Takes Over 

WHEN a Government takes over people's economic 
life, it becomes absolute"and when it has be

come absolute, it destroys the arts, the mind, the liber
ties and the meaning of life of the people it governs. 
Men who are fed by the Government will soon be 
driven to the status of slaves or cattle. 

-Maxwell Anderson in The Guaranteed Life 

Prosperity Cannot Be Achieved By Govt. Edict 

T
HE nations of the Western Union want prosperity 
and there are many who think this will be pro

vided for them by the State, using the individuals as 
pawns. Never was there a greater error. Prosperity 
can never be achieved by Government edict, but 
only by the loyal efforts and hard work by millions 
of men. -F. M. Lord Montgomery 

The Sham Of Paternalistic Government 

THE modern preacher~ of paternalistic government 
permit themselves to be intimidated by 

circumstances. Blinding themselves to the inevitable 
~rowth of despotism, they craven-like, seck, throu!(h 
Government assurance they can for ever count upon 
a full stomach and a warm cloak or, perhaps the 
sinister-minded amongst them think, by playing upon 
our fears, to become the masters of our lives. 

-General Eisenhower 



Some Reflections on the General Elections 

by M. A. Venkata Rao 

THE present writer had the unexpected opportu
nity (or trial) of being called upon to stand as a 

candidate for the Lok Sabha literally at a week's 
notice. It was a call for which he was little prepared, 
but all the same accepted the challenge involved in 
the offer, and filed his nomination papers at Bangalore 
City. He has been in the thick of the campaign 
since February 1. It is worth-while recording his 
reactions to the actual conditions of the campaign as 
they revealed themselves from day to day in so far 
as they have a meaning for our democratic hope (and 
fate) in the coming years. 

The Major Impression 

The major impression that has been borne in upon 
the present writer is that the. Congress constitution
makers committed a grievous blunder, in transCribing 
adu It franchise into the Constitution in 1950. The 
candidate has been obliged to encounter so many 
groups of voters, each two to five thousand strong in 
different p~rts of the City, who were completely 
Iihterate-miii workers, stone-cutters from outside the 
State speaking Telugu and Tamil etc. 

These groups were naturally under the influence 
of th~ir lcade~s, who ~re only slightly more acquaint
ed w1th pohhcal affairs, being petty contractors and 
artisans, who come into contact with better educated 
employers nnd their agents. ' 

Now how is it possible to inform such a body of 
voters as to the nature of the policies put into force 
by th? Congress Government? How is it possible to 
explam to them the totalitarian tendencies revealed, 
day after day, in several spheres of life and adminis
tration by the Party and Government in power? They 
only knew that five years ago candidates came to 
them for th~ir suffrages but once returned, they never 
showed thmr faces to them a~ain! This conduct on 
the part of members of the local Assembly and of 
the Lok Sabha at Delhi has created a cynicism on the 
part of the common man and his group leader that is 
hard. to ~~ercomc in the course of the necessarily 
burned VISit that the candidate can pay to them in 
the murse of the whirlwind campaign. The hardest 
part of the electioneering business is to inform the 
~na~s of V?ters of the bare fact of his candidature. It 
IS ImposSible for any candidate to offer to all the 
mcn~bers of his constituency (which in this case 
conSISted of 10 lakhs of people of whom nearly four 
lakhs were voters) the essential data about h · ]"f ·md k .. IS Ie • w~r ·, opm10ns on current problems and his ideas 
regardmg the policies which he favours. Even if this 
were posSible, 1t would be of little use, since most 
of them would not be able to judge them. 
Hen~e voters of this class, who constitute-the over

whelmmg part of the total constituency, have to be 
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tempted by other incentives. Obviously the most 
convincing of them is money. Group leaders or ward 
bosses, to use an American phrase, expect money for 
their trouble in herding their following to the polling 
booths. The rate seemed to range from a couple of 
hundreds to a couple of thousands, to judge from the 
hints that the present writer received both directly 
and through intermediaries. It was clear that some 
candidates belonging to the powerful ruling party and 
well-to-do ambitious independents had ' catered to 
this demand in some degree. · · · 

Democracy Is A Rich Man's Game 

. One independent candidate, who withdrew early 
m the race, told the present writer that his estimate 
of .the funds required to assure success were in the 
neighbourhood of Rs. Fifty Thousand to overcome the 
initial advantage enjoyed by the ruling party with 
its Gandhian prestige and command of incredibly 
large funds. No wonder, for he was contemplating 
the bribing of ward bosses, who commanded the votes 
of illiterate workers. Even the permissible· limit of 
Rs. Twenty-five Thousand makes the entry of the 
ordinary person into the ring of electioneering im
possible. Judging from the number of posters and 
handbills and the number of workers engaged by 
some candidates standing for the State Assembly from 
smaller wards of the city, one comes to the conclusion 
that some of them have been spending very nearly 
the figure permitted. Obviously this democracy of 
ours is a rich man's game. Naturally, contractors, 
shop-keepers, small business men of various lines 
come to :xpect some return from their membership· 
of the legiSlature to recompense them for their lavish 
election expenses, which most of them cannot afford 
at all. Ambition and the lure of social influence 
(which can be made to pay in cash in some way or 
other) pers?a~es some of them to spend beyond their 
means. ThiS IS unhealthy for democracy. An instance 
quoted by a candidate in private conversation throws 
a lurid light on this side of the matter. He said that 
a Corl?orator recovered his outlay on his election 
c~mp,ugn last tim~ by means of obtaining four house 
Sites allotted to h1m at a nominal price, one in ,his 
own name and the other three in the names of a close 
relative. After a couple of years he sold them at a 
huge price ne~ng a profit of forty thousand rupees! 
. Inc1dentally 1t may be noted that this profiteering 
m urban land values is glaringly unjust. It was the 
special merit of Henry George to have drawn atten
tion to. the iniquity and evil consequences of such 
annexation of une~e? income on the part of urban 
land owners. It 1s this unearned income that raises 
~e ~ent of _land. Henry George showed with con
vmcmg clanty that the higher the rent the smaller 
the fund at the disposal of the enterpr~neur out of 
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which to pay wages and interest. The conclusion 
drawn by Henry George was that there should be no 
absolute and complete ownership of urban or agri
cultural land with the right to the annexation of un· 
earned income by the holder. 

The present writer is aware of a procedure whereby 
the Georgian principle was applied by Mr. l\1. A. 
Srinivasan when he was President of the M ysore City 
lvlunicipality. In developing a new suburb, he order· 
ed only conditional sale of land. The purchaser had 
to put up some part of the structure-at least a com· 
pound-within six months and complete the building 
within three years at the outside. If these condi· 

, tions were not fulfilled, the Municipality according to 
the contract, resumed the land retaining part of th·e 
purchase money as a penalty. The result was that 
planned suburb sprang into existance and· started its 
career within three years! 

Precept And Practice 

Another sidelight of the election experiences in 
Bangalore was the criticism of the voters directed to 
the expensive habits of their representatives in the 
legislatures, some of whom were ministers and others 
just members. One voter and ward boss was grimly 
sarcastic on the luxurious habits of khadi wearers 
whose simplicity of living was confined to the klwdi 
cap. These white caps, he pointed out, had now 
built imposing houses for themselves. How they 
could manage it out of the allowances granted to 
legislators was a mystery. A Chief Minister insisted 
on living in a hotel in Delhi during his visit to the 
Capital which charged two hundred rupees per day! 

A weaver who happened to see one of these new 
official buildings was amused by the sanitary paper 
in the closet which struck him as strangely incongru
ous in the Gandhians who make such a show of 
swadeshi and plain living etc. 

He told the present writer that the candidates 
without distinction of party just aimed at their own 
luxuries and cared little for the voters who returned 
them to parliament. 

Another aspect of election tactics tltat caused 
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genuine uneasiness in the present writer's mind was 
tlte extent to which practically every candidate, 
irrespective of party sought to mobilize caste feelings 
in his own support. 

The Congress party chiefs were the worst sinners 
in this respect. They frankly asked Muslims to vote 
for Congress as a community. So also were Christians 
approached for a bloc vote. Promises of contracts, 
quotas, jobs etc. completed the argument for 
Congress. 

Colossal Ignorance 

Another·reflection that forced itself on the present 
writer in the course of his campaign is the extrdordi· 
nary ignorance (on the part even of educated persons 
1ike university graduates in business, lawyers and 
teachers) of the dangerous consequences of present 
policies and programmes like the Five Year Plans. 
They seem to have a lazy conviction that Nehru can 

. do no wrong ana that so long as he is at the helm of 
affairs, everything will go all right with the country! 

They show irritation when the bubble of their 
ignorance is pricked. They are not aware of the 
danger of Pakistan's plots against India. They are 
not aware of the dangers of socialism of the l\larxist 
variety. 

But some unlettered weavers and shop-keepers 
have realised tltat their property and freedom are at 
stake. One of tltem asked the present writer-Why 
doesn't the State open brothels to make money? Why 
not, if they can start hotels and run buses and become 
shop-keepers in cement and rice? 

Very few landlords realise the danger to their 
position that is approaching so rapidly. One felt tl1at 
there is genuine scope for a libertarian social party 
with industrial and agricultural wings, if only tlte 
actual victims or near-victims of nationa1isation and 
collectivisation could be mobilised in language intel-
ligible to tltem. · 

Verily, democracy has come too soon for us and 
the catastrophe is enhanced by the communist out· 
look of Pandit Nehru, though his communism as the 
goal of society eschews violence. 

UNMASKED 
By J. K. Dhairyawan 

.....••.....................•. 

QUITE recently the erstwhile leader of the 
. Congress and· presently the leader of the· PSP 

in Bengal, Dr. Prafulla Ghosh, has torn asunder the 
mask of truthfulness and spirituality from the face of 
the Congress High Command. . Despite this, th~ 
Nehru-nominated Congress president, Dhebharbha1, 
and lvlr. Nehru go on lecturing the country on the 
high principles that the Congress stands for and 
which tltey inherit from the Mahatma. In fact Dr. 
Prafulla Chandra Ghosh has t'?rn to s~reds the pre
tensions of tl1e Mahatma of bemg a samt and a man 
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wedded to "truth" and "spirituality". As a result of 
this exposure tl1ere has been a little stir in the dovecots 
of the Congress High Command but there has been 
no denial of the exposure made. To say that it was 
.. unfair" and .. not correct" to mention the name of the 
late Sardar and the ~lahatma after their deaths in the 
controversy is completely beside the point. But 
these Congressmen cannot deny the letter that 
Gandhi had written to Dr. Prafulla Chandra Ghosh. 
And since they cannot say tlmt the letter is a forgery 
tlte charges made by the Bengal leader stand. 



Dr. Prafulla Chandra Ghosh, who was the f?rmer 
Congress Chief Minister of Bengal, has ventably 
thrown a sort of an atom·bomb at the Con!p'e~s. and 
its false and baseless pretensions to have spmtua
li,cd" the politics of the country. Dr. P~afu!la 
Chandra Ghosh, in a recent statement, had mamtam
cd that the Congress High Command ha~ .broug~1t 
pressure on him to resign from the Clnef M.m•ste.rsh•p 
as he was determined to root out the twm e~s .of 
blackmarketing and corruption from the pubhc life 
of the Province. This statement seemed to have 
offended the present Congress President of Bengal, 
Mr. Atul Ghosh, and a candidate contesting the 
present elections, that he challenged the J?octor to 
prove his charges against the Congress H1gh Com
mand and if proved he would withdraw from contest
ing the elections on the Congress ticket, and ~!so 
withdraw the Congress candidate standmg agamst 
Dr. l'rafulla Ghosh. 

Gandhi And Big Business 

~lr. Atul Ghosh had not counted his host. He was 
perhaps judging Dr. Ghosh by the stanc.lards by 
which he must be judging the various unfounded 
statements made by Congress leadership, from Mr. 
Nehru down to Mr. Dhebhar and ~Irs. Indira Gandhi. 
Within three or four days of this challenge of Mr. 
Atul Ghosh, Dr. l'rafulla Chandra Ghosh called a 
press confercm:c in Calcutta. To the pressmen Dr. 
Ghosh produced photostat copies of a letter written 
to him by the Mahatma. In this letter Gandhiji had 
stat<•d amongst other things: "Sardar Patel must have 
already sent you his message. According to that 
message you must take into your Cabinet Shri Badri 
Prasad Goenka or Shri Khaitan. This action on your 
part will be correct, not acting accordingly will be 
improper ... 

To those who know how Big Business and black
marketing and corruption go hand in hand, and that 
the two gentlemen mentioned in Gandhi's letter 
happen to be well-known representatives of Big 
Business, it need hardly be pointed out that by keep
ing these two gentlemen away from the Cabinet, Dr. 
Ghosh was taking the correct and proper step. But 
till• great l\lahabna had tl1e audacitv to write to him 
that his not taking these two gentlemen into Cabinet 
would be improper shows the Mahatma in the correct 
light. In the garb of a saint and an ascetic he was 
till' champion of Big Business, with all its seamy 
sidc•s. Dr. Ghosh's refusal to carry out the behests 
of Gandhi and the Sardar cost him his Chief Minister
ship within sL< months. Dr. Ghosh had to go the 
way that other great Congressmen and sincere patriots 
like Nctaji Subhash Chandra Bose, Dr. N. B. Kbare, 
and the late 1\lr. K. F. Nariman had to take for the 
~imple reason that they could not carry out the 
'IT!proper and anti-national orders of the Congress 
H1gh Command. And with such standing examples 
of the witch.hunt carried out by the so-called 
l\lahatm~ and the Congress High Command, the 
country ·~ made to believe that the Congress stands 
for lugh Ideals and sound principles. 

These revelations made by Dr. Ghosh may be news 
to the younger generation of Indians but those of 

• 
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us who have followed the sure and steady deterio
ration in the public life of the country since the 
advent of the 1\lahatma into politics they are but one 
more addition to the long list of petty bickerings, 
personal jealousies and the whims and fancies of the 
Mahatma that made and unmade political careers 
during his association with the Congress. It was 
these machinations behind the scene, by men like the 
Sardar and others of his type, that practically drove 
out Netaji Bose from the Congress, that made Dr. 
Khare leave it with disgust, that made the late Bhula
bhai Desai, a broken-hearted man in the fag end of 
his life, and that also ruined the public career of the 
late Mr. K. F. Nariman. The steam-roller of the 
Congress High Command has crushed and finished 
tl1e careers of some of tl1e most able and sincere 
patriots, who stood up against this sort of tyranny and 
browbeating. And no one would doubt the veracity 
of the revelations made by Dr. Ghosh. 

In spite of such startling disclosures none of the 
Bengal Congress men nor any members of the pre
sent Congress High Command has so far dared to 
contradict Dr. Ghosh, or to say that the letter that 
he has produced is a forgery. And as long as that 
is not done, the public has a right to draw its own 
conclusions about the Congress pretensions, that it 
stands for high ideals and sound principles of conduct 
in the public life of the country. From Mr. Nehru 
down to Mr. Morarjibhai and Mr. Dhebhar have ALL 
observed complete silence over these revelations. 
This is most significant and in a way proof positive 
that the Mal1atma had written such a letter to Dr. 
Ghosh, and what is more, that for not carrying 
out the orders of the Sardar, Dr. Ghosh had to leave 
the Ohief Ministership. 

• Sham Of Socialism 

When today the Con~ress is crying hoarse over its 
objectives of "Socialism' and a "Socialist pattern of 
society" one can well imagine how honest are these 
pretensions, when it is remembered that the Con
gress High Command had recommended the inclu
sion of Goenka or Kbaitan in the Congress Cabinet 
of Bengal. E'!en today the Congress Election fund 
comes from Big Business, when it talks of "Socialism." 
These disclosures also demonstrate · how both the 
Sardar and tl1e Mahatma were past masters in the -
art of ruining the public career of any man who cros
sed their path, or who did not toe the official Congress 
policies. One can excuse the Sardar, for he made no 
pretensions to sainthood or asceticism, but the 
Malmtma, who claimed himself as another St.Francis of 
Assisi should degrade himself to the level of driving 
a man of the character of Dr. Prafulla Ghosh out of 
the Congress because of his refusal to include the two 
men recommended by him, expose him as anything 
but a saint. This pose of the Mahatma, with his feet 
of clay, has been e>:posed a number of times before, 
but Dr. Ghosh has done a signal service today by 

. his latest exposure of the true nature of the Saint of 
Sabarmati. If the founthead of the Congress could 
degrade itself to such low levels one can imagine to 
what extents other Congress men without the halo 
of Mahatmahood could go. 
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Neither Radical Nor Humanist 
By "Vigilant" 

"KASHMIH-A 1\!ural Test" is the title of an article nists find fault with India one has not only to doubt 
published in the "Haclical Humanist" elated the 2nd their sanity but also their professions. 
February. After going through it and the arguments India's Grievance 
advanced hy the writer against India, and the complete That such a simple, straight forward case like Kash-
ignoring of the facts of the Kashmir case-namely the 1 lei b 1 f 11 1 
wanton aggression by Pakistan against the State of mir issue s lOU e "mging or a t lese years before 

1 the UN without any solution, is India s grievance 
Jammu and Kashmir-one cannot escape the cone u- against the West. If in spite of the justice and sound
sion that the article was from ·a Pakistani paper and ness of the Indian case for Kashmir if our Prime ~linis-
NOT an Indian one. The whole article is an essay in t"r vc>lunt· r>'ly , fl' c1 1 1 · 't t tl 1 f ,. c ,, > ere p,e JlSCI e o 1e peop e o 
what is called "sui>[JrCssio veri" and "suggestio falsi . 1 1 1 Kas 1mir it was 1is scrupu ous n•ganl for being ahso-
Apart from the fact that the whole article breaths of lutely correct and democratic that had prompted the 
anti-nationalism and anti-Indian bias, the question gesture. This generosity of the !'rime ~linistcr should 
arises, "Are the Royists and the "Radical Humanist" not be now used as a stick against India as Pakistan 
really radical and humanist?" After going through the d tl UN e d · 1 f t tl fl f 1 1 · 't an 1e 1 ar mug. n ac. te o cr o p e Jlsco e 
article, the conclusion is inevitable that the Hoyists are has been more than conceded when the Kashmir Con
neither radical nor humanist but are pro-Pakistani stituent Assembly passed the hill of accession to the 
and pro-:\luslim. If a radical or a humanist can per- Indian Union. The point that the Western states
form the acrobatics that the 1\oyists seem to have done, man and the "Hadical Humanist" brush aside is the 
to praise one of the most fanatic of religions and admitted fact of aggression on the part of Pakistan 
applaud one of the most closed forms of societies, against a peaceful neighbour-a fact that has been 
they cease to have any claim to call themselves radi-
cals or humanists. confirmed by one of the UN observers as also by the 

UNCIP. If India, through the misplaced desire for 

India's Title To Kashmir 

In discussing India's title to Kashmir, it says that 
the Indian troops were sent to Kashmir "to defend 
Kashmir against Pakistani aggressor" at the invitation 
of the Maharaja "who never represented the people of 
Kashmir." This is a half-truth, if not a lie. The Maha
raja of Kashmir did appeal for help and also docicled 
to accede to India. But the Indian armed aid was 
sent to Kashmir ONLY when the people of Ka•hmir 
ALSO called for it, as represented by their then ack
nowledged leader, Sheikh Abdulla. This side of the 
matter,is completely los~ sight of in the article. To say 
that there was no definite solution of the future of 
Kashmir at the time of the partition is also wholly un
true. If the future of Kashmir was not definitely decicl
ccl in the parlitiou agreement it was equally so with 
the 500 and odd Princely States that clotted the map 
of India. But these States were integrated into the 
Indian Union hy a~reemcnts and negotiations. l'akis
tmi could have done the same with Kashmir but Pakis
tan chose the method of war and annexation. Fearing 
some such thin~ the Maharaja of Kashmir, who hap
pened to be a Hindu, and his population being largely 
.:\luslim. had a standstill a~rcement with both India 
nnd Pakistan. In spite of this agreement, Pakistan 
ll't loose hordes of wild tribesmen on Kashmir, aided 
and abetter! hy regular Pakistani soldiers. It was at this 
time that the mlcr, as well as the people, appealed to 
India for military help and that military aid was gladly 
given hy the Indian Government. That is the PLAIN 
AND UNDISPUTED FACT of the whole Kashmir 
issue, which hoth the Pakistani leaders and the writer 
of this article conveniently forget. The Indian title 
to Kashmir is at once legal. constitutional and moral. 
It is not in the mouth of Pakistani leaders to blame 
India for the military aid it offered to Kashmir. But 
when Indians calling themselves radicals and lmma-
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friendship and appeasement of Karachi, on the part 
of our Prime Minister, did not so far openly press the 
point of aggression against Pakistan, it docs not mean 
that the aggression has not taken place or that the 
fact could be overlooked. 

Assuming a pose of simplicity and innocence, the 
"Hadical Humanist" asks India to concede the right 
to the people of Kashmir to decide their future, and 
if need be, t(} vote for an autonomous State of 
Kashmir. Docs the "1\udical Humanist" think that 
the Indian people and the Indian Government are 
so gullible as not to see in this dc•mand the very thing 
that Pakistan is asking for? Is Pakistan prepared to 
offer the right to the people of the tribal areas to form 
their own autonomous state? Certainly not. A!,!;ain, 
why alone should the people of Kashmir he allowed 
this right and not to the people of other States within 
the Indian Union? The "Hadical Humanist" knows that 
this will mean the end of the Indian Union and the 
end of the security and integrity of the Indian conti
nent. Surely no Government in their senses would 
be prepared to do that. 

Is It Radicalism? 
Again the charge of the "Haclical Humanist" that 

the partition was done on religious grounds is not 
exactly true. lndia has never admitted that fact, and 
the very presence of 40 million ~luslims in India 
proves that. But CV('Il taking that the partition was 
on rc1i~ious grounds how can any radical or a human
ist support it and call it' moral? The partition of 
India was done on ncco(mt of the fanaticism of the 
i\luslirn League and the "divide and rule" J)Olicy of 
the British Government. But to evNy radical and 
humanist, the very idea of dividing a country on reli~ 
gious grounds should he ahhorcnt and unacceptahlc-. 
But here is the strange exhibition of 1\oyists. calling 
themselves radicals nm1 humanists, and accepting the · 
vivi-section of a country that was one entity, geographi-



cally, politically and even culturally, on . the Himsy 
,.roun<ls of religion. Perhaps to th.e Ro~1st type of 
logic, the fanatical and Islamic Pa~1stan IS nearer to 
their ideal of radicalism and hum~msm than the more 
tolerant and cultured Hindu nation - a nation t!'at 
has been in the vanguard of radic~hsm and humamsm 
thousands of years ago when the whol_e worl~ ~as 
stt.·C'ped in .barbarism, anc.l when orgamsed rehgtons 
of the world, like Christianity and ·Isla'?, ~vere. prac
ti~ing and advocating religious totahtanamsm m the 
name of the Prophet and Allah. . . . 

Not satisfied with supporting and J.ustifymg the 
partition of the country on purely rel_Igi?US groun_ds, 
the .. Hadical Humanist" goes further m Its campaign 
of smearing India and Prime Minister Ne.hru whe~ t~ey 
champion the cause of a notorious. Indtan sedttiom~t! 
traitor and a pro-Pakistani person hke Pren~n.ath BaJ<lJ 
who had been arrested for treasonable activities. If the 
newspaper report~ are correct, he was found ~viti~ a 
secret transmitter. with which he was comm~!ltca~ng 
with Pakistan and other countries. Docs the Radical 
1 hnnanist" expect the Indian Government to t?lerate 
such anti-Indian activities and treasonable action on 
the part of its citizens? If Bajaj was ~rested, .he 
was arrested on sufficient grounds and hiS detention 
was ri~htly justified. But in attac.king the .Gov~rn
n~t•nt of India and in defending Pakistan, the Radical 
Humanist" has so lost itself that it goes to the length 
of ddending an Indian traitor. And thi.s is the paper 
that has the effrontery to give lecture m morahty to 
the Indian Government and the Indian people. 

Roy's Past 
But to expect morality and decency from the Roy

isis, wlwn one knows the various roles that tbe founder 
and the inspirer of the cult had played, is to expect 
for the impossible. The late Mr. M. N. Roy may 
be a very able and learned philosopher and a great 
thinker. But mere ability and learning are not syno
nvmmis with character and integrity. It has to be 
a;lmitted that character and integrity were none of 
the "virtues" of the late !llr. 111. N. Roy. How can 
Indians forget that while the Congress and the wbole 
nation were carrying on the fight for freedom against 
British imperialism, during World War II, Roy not 
only opposed the "Quit India" movement but was 
paid for doing so by the British Government? These 
are facts that do not require any refutation. That 
the British Indian Government DID subsidize Roy 
was admitted on the Hoor of the Central A,ssembly. 
One can understand any one opposing the "Quit 
India .. movement on grounds of convictions. But 
whl'll those ''convictions" are sold for a price, then 
naturally they are suspect, and can be interpreted as 
due to mercenary motives. Again it is on record that 
after this, Roy flirted with the Congress, put on 
khaddar and even donned the gandhi cap. But all 
these theatricals of Roy failed to impress the Con
gress leadership. It was then that Roy turned into 
an opponent of the Congress. This past of the late 
~lr. Hoy had to be referred to, since his followers 
have taken upon themselves the role of moral men
tors. lecturing the Indian public and the Indian 
Gon•rnment. In fact neither lllr. Roy nor bis follow
ers have any right to usurp that claim. 

ilut the "Radical Humanist", witb an air of superior 
-wisdom and "righteous" indignation, comes out witb 
an advice to India and tbe Indian Government. Says 
the article: "It is easy to condemn others when others 
are in the wrong; but it requires spiritual maturity 
to recognise one's own wrongs and courage to admit 
the same." We should like tbe paper to point out a 
single wrong step, or an act of moral lapse on the 
part of the Governmen~ of India over . the Kashmir 
issue. If anything, Ind1a has been patient. and for
giving to the point of weak'lless. towards Pak~tan over 
the Kashmir issue. And that IS the fault, if any, of 
tbe New Delhi authorities. But it does not lie in 
the mouth of the "Radical Humanist" to lecture tbe 
Indian Government in morals, ethics and spirituality. 
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Let us recapitualate for the benefit of the "R~dical 
Humanist" a summary of Indo-Pak relations chmax
ing in the attack on Kash!"ir. . Throu!lhout th~,.e nine 
years, Pakistan has not pa1d a smgle p1e to Ind1a, le~al
ly due. It owes a partit!on debt of Rs. 500 crores ~h!Ch 
it had recently repudiated. On the top of th1s, at 
the request of the Mahatma, India loaned Rs. 50 · 
crores to Pakistan in the very first year of partition. 
In addition, Pakistan owes crores of rupees by_ way 
of unpaid bills for coal, canal water and electricity. 
Over and above these debts, how has fakistan be
haved over the Sikb and Hindu minorities of West 
Pakistan? At the time of partition tbere were nearly 
40 per cent Hindu and Sikh population there. Today 
there are hardlv 5 per cent of these minorities in 
West Paldstan, the rest have been either murdered 
or forcibly driven out. The same story is true as 
regards East Pakistan. Over 60 lakbs of Hindus have 
been forcibly driven out of East Pakistan. The whole 
Kashmir issue is a standing instance of wanton 
aggression on the part of Pakistan against a peaceful 
and friendly State of Jammu and Kashmir. It was as 
an army of liberators that the Indian Army went 
into Kashmir to defend and protect the population 
against the depredations of the tribal hordes. To call 
the Indian Army as an army of occupation is to twist 
the facts. 

When these are the undisputed facts of the Kashmir 
issue and Indo-Pak relations for tbe last nine years, 
it is only a perverted mind that can find and discover. 
immorality, unethical and non-spiritual behaviour on 
the part of India or the Indian Government. But the 
radicalism and humanism of the Royist variety seems 
to be a peculiar animal that prefers to stand and sup
port a fanatical, agressive Islamic Pakistan than to 
defend the Indian Government and tbe Indian peo
ple, who have a clean and a decent record of behavi
our. One ex-pected the radicals and the humanists 
that the Royists claim to be, to see the morality, the 
ethics, and even the spirituality of the Indian 
stand on the Kashmir issue. But with their blurred 
glasses, the Royists have missed to see open aggres
sion on the part of Pakistan but they smell the immo- .. 
rality of the stand of India over Kashmir, where India 
went as the liberator. One can convince a person 
who is open to correction, but one cannot convince 
persons who persist in blinking at facts. And that 
is what the Royists are doing. In a word the article 
in question is anything but radical or humanist. 
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REVOLUTIONISING INDIAN LIFE ( Section II) 
Annihilate Superstition (Part II) 

By Dr. K. N. Kini, M.A. PH.D. (Columbia University) 

Former Director of Pu?lic Instruction, Jodhpur. 

· jQ. God is ~onsidered to be a personal being in 
most religions. This conception of God as a personal 
being is untenable since it is impossible for any finite 
Being, however great, to create, preserve and trans
form (not destroy) such an infinite universe as con
taining millions and millions of stars, most of which 
are thousands of times bigger than one of the smal
lest of the stars, that is our sun, with their attendant 
planets. The Geeta considers God as Imperishable, 
Indefinable, Unmanifested, Omnipresent, Unthink
able, Unchangeable, Immov .. ble and Eternal (Chap
ter XII, 4). What we in common parlance say some
times, that is, God is Shakti or Energy, comes nearer 
the Geeta definition. 

11. What we regard as God may he construed to 
be the total Effect of all the forces and energies of 
the entire universe, known and unknown to man. 
These forces and energies bring about the vast trans
formations fhat man see and experiences in the uni
verse; and because he himself brings about a few 
changes in his daily life and then thinks that he 
'creates some things, he conceives of a Creator to 
bring about infinite changes in the Universe. God 
is thus seen to be an idea of man conceived after 
himself. These forces and energies are self-acting 
according to their own laws, some of which we know, 
as for example the law of gravitation or the laws of 
electrical and magnetic forces and energies, and are 
not dependent on man's actions. When our ancient· 
Rishis said "Thou art That" (Tat Tvam Asi), they 
meant by "That" the total effect of all the forces and 
energies of the universe, known and unl"Down to man. · 
'Ve may not have the proper recepients or senses to 
detect some of the forces and energies prevalent in 
the universe. Man may not have even enough intel
]igence to perceive their existence, that is, owing to 
the limited functioning of our nervous system. 

12. As there has been much difference of opinion 
about God through the ages and as it is likely that 
these differences will remain as long as humanity will 
exist, it is best to take a common sense view of God 
as "That" (Tat), and utilise all the available and 
known (to us) forces and energies in nature to 
increase our comforts, joy and satisfaction. 

Work Is Worship 

13. Worship should therefore he construed as. 
work done by us to make use of the natural forces 
and energies to enhance human happiness and to re~ 
duce human misery. ·worship is now taught to be 
performing of meaningless rituals, whose efficacy, 
validity and reality cannot be tested, offering sacri
fices of animals and also of goods so useful to man 
and wasting of time which should be properly utilised 
to increase production of things of everyday use to 
us. individually a!ld as a nation. The clergy has been 

working on the minds of the unthinking and ignorant 
, multitude that if they do not offer sacrifices to limit

less gods, they will suffer in this life, out of fear of 
enraging the gods, the credulous waste in worship, 
any amount of good milk, ghee, butter, fruits and 
cereals which should really go to feed children and 
give them strength and health. It will not be a bad 
affair if the sacrifices will be totally prohibited by 
legislation, for which a country-wide education of the 
people would be a proper prerequisite. The duty of 
the educated is clear. They should first of all give 
up superstitious belief themselves. Then they 
should put their firm belief in the natural law that 
unless we work, nothing material is achieved in this 
world and that, by working on scientific lines, we 
supply to ourselves all the useful things of life, which 
make life sweet. The Geeta says "whatsoever the 
superior person does, that is followed by others. 
What he demonstrates by action, that, people follow" 
(Chapter III, 21). Therefore, the educated, who 
form now the Indian army to produce a social revo
lution in the country and whom the wst horde of the 
uneducated will surely follow, must demonstrate by 
their own conduct the futility of the sacrificial form 
of worship and the utility of the work-form of 
worship. 

Useless Rituals 

14. "Whenever I ask the uneducated simple folk 
what the meaning of the elaborate rituals they per
form in the course of their worship is, they reply 
''What do we ignorant people know? Our priests 
tell us that this is the way of worshipping God and 
we act accordingly. If you educated people who 
know the Shastras ask us to do differently, we shall 
do so. vVe do what the superior persons ask us to 
do." The clergy is at present •not interested in the 
material weal of the common folk but is interested 
only in getting something from them to eke out their 
own existence. The priests and the Swamis keep 
aloof from the masses just to show their superiority 
over them and to produce an effect of religiosity on 
these simple folks. Recently, a Head ~laster of a 
High School told me that when he invited a Shankara
charya to visit his school, the latter enjoined on him 
a number of restrictions as to how the people should 
behave towards him, with the result, he said, the 
management determined not to invite this dignitary 
again. Also he said tlw.t tl1e school did not benefit 
in any way by his visit.· The truth of the matter is 
that these so-called holy people do not wish to mix 
witl1 the populace, do not desire to lose their ancient 
dignity and do not know the spirit of the times. 
Their interpretation of dharma (religious duty) is 
most primitive, dependent upon caste which is fading 
away. They still want the young boys to study the 
Vedas, while the latter wish to be engineers, doctors, 
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military men, industrialists, bankers, scientists etc., 
•md live a modern life to suit the modern age. The 
educated should take the religious leadership of the 
m:L>Ses from the clergy and assume it themselves, and 
encourage the younger folk in the belief that the best 
form of worship is hard work to increase the welfare 
of humanity. · 

15. Our top leaders have been giving a wide 
m('aning to the ancient h;xts, which is a tremendous 
gain to the nation. Writing about Vedanta as emana
tiug from the Upanishads and the Bhagavad-Gita, ]\-Jr. 
C. Rajagopalachari says• "Indeed, the Gita lays 
down in a unique manner the whole socialist doctrine 
hy characterising work as a religious offering in the 
tnwst sense. The performance of one's allotted task 
is spet"ially described in the Gila as an authorised 
and accepted form of worship." 

The Clergy Should Help 

16. The clergy should now come to the help of 
the whole nation in raising its level of economic 
hackwardm•ss and in ~riving the present most deplo
rable and lwart-rcndmg poverty of the masses by 
bold~y declaring tl10t work is worship and worship 
consrsts of work. The success achieved in the First 
Five Year Plan (1951-56), in which a sum of about 
Hs. 2,000 crores was utilised to enhance the material 
prosperity of the country, could have been even 
gn•ater, if the clergy had taken the plan seriously and 
had asked the nation to work harder as an act of 
wors.hip. The Second Plan ( 1956-61) is even more 
?mh.rt10us ~'·hen about Hs. 5,000 cr;ores \viii be spent 
m rncre<~smg food, clothing, housing, education, 
lll'alth and transport which are all most needed for 
the uplift and welfare of the masses. The Shankara-

• luditm lullcrltmlce, Vol. I, p;\gc 175, Bharatiya Vidhya 
Bhavun, Bombay. 

DID YOU KNOW ••• 

charyas, Swamis and priests \viii do well to undertake 
tours throughout the country and preach to the people 
that they should offer their unstinted support to the 
efforts that are now being made to drive poverty from 
out of the land and to increase employment to the 
suffering masses. 
· 17. The Dalai Lama and the Panchan Lama, the 

highest religious leaders of Tibet, spent two months 
in India recently and visited most of the industrial, 
agricultural and defence works of our country. It is 
certain they \\~II utilise this knowledge in increasing 
the material prosperity of their own country. Our 
top clergy should also visit all these concerns and see 
for themselves how the nation has been striving by 
bard work to increase its prosperity and then give a 
helping hand to the Government by securing public 
support and cooperation to an even greater degree by 
preaching· the Gita doctrine "'Vork is Worship" and 
"Worship means work." 

(To be Continued) 

ECONOMIC AND SPIRITUAL CASE AGAINST 
SOCIALISM 

"The economic case against socialism is generalised 
in the fact that it creates and perpetuates deficits. The 
spiritual case against it is that it preaches and practices 
tl1e idolatory that man is made for the State. 

"I have tried to impart perspective to an economic 
and political scene in Great Britain the like of which 
has no precedimt in history. Our prisons are over
crowded. As a commuuity we are ill-fed, if not actu
ally underfed, and those best qualified to judge, have 
repeatedly warned us that the dire consequences of 
this malnutrition will present a problem of the gravest 
mab>n~tude. Misery and frustration are rampant as 
the drrect re~ult of the pernicious housing shortage. 

-Cecrl Palmer in The Ill-Fare State of Britain 

by SCIO 

!he population of every t:ountry 
m ~ltrop<', except East Cennany, 
has mcrc.ased in the past ten years. 
Ea~t ~ennnnr's declining popu
lation IS c:H1St."<i by the flight of 
n·~n~ecs-mnrc than two-and-a-half 
nulhon-to the \Vest. 

India's more than 50,000,000 acres 
of land under irrigation exceeds 
that of any other nation. 

The largest clam in the wo~ld is 
found near the Philippine Islands. 
It reaches a size of 5 feet and a 
weight of 500 pounds. 
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IS PAKISTAN A S1,A TE? 
By P. Y. Deshpande 

UNITED Nations Organization is a global body' 
composed of the national states as its members. 

All member states have to subscribe to the U.N. 
Charter which embodies principles of liberty, equality 
and universal justice. These principles have been fur
ther elucidated in the charter of Human Rights adop-

. ted by the U.N.O. , 
Since Pakistan is a member of the U.N.O. it may 

seem absurd to raise the question: Is Pakistan a State? 
Even so, it is pertinent to raise this question if we 
want to understand the real· genesis of the Kashmir 
problem which has attracted world-wide attention, a 
result of the recent resolution of the Security Council. 

What Is A State? 

A State, like the relativist physical world, is an 
entity with four dimensions, just as length, breadth, 
thickness and time are the four dimensions of the 
physical world so also the geographical, historical, 
social and political factors constitute the four dimen
sions of a modem State. Like the dimensions of the 
physical world, these four dimensions of a State are 
so interlinked as to constitute together one integral 
whole. To dissociate any one of them from the 
others is to destroy the whole basis of an entity called 
a modern State. 

Geographically, historically, socially and politically 
Pakistan was an integral part of India up to the 15th 
August. 1947. The Machiavellian genius of British 
Imperialism deliberately manufactured conditions and 
forged such a political dilemma before the Indian 
national leaders that they were forced to accept the 
partition of India as the price of freedom from alien 
domination. The natural four dimensional State of 
India was artificially cut up into two states, India 
and Pakistan. This was an offence against geography, 
history, human society. and politics, i.e. against the 
very natural and organic laws of State formation. 
Dissociating parts of India from its natural and orga
nic whole was a man-made atrocity against the four 
dimensional entity called the Indian State. The dis
sociated and truncated parts of India now called 
'Pakistan' constitute not a State but a political vacuum 
deliberately brought about to serve the ends of Bri
tish imperialism at the cost of both India and Pakistan. 

Pakistan's Foreign Policy 

Consequently, Pakistan's foreign policy is a dic
tated policy of Powers that seck to fill up the political 
vacuum that is Pakistan. Nature abhors all vacuum, 
not excluding the political oiw. Foreign powers may 
go on trying to fill up the vacuum called Pakistan for 
any length of time; but this cannot transform what is 
essentially a vacuum into a modern political State. 
It can only play the role of being a constant thorn in 
the side of India and a breeding place for political 
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pestilence in the form of foul and filthy power politics. 
Pakistan's shameless attack on Kashmir was deli

berately inspired by British 'imperialists to extend the 
area ot this political vacuum. The State of Jammu 
ami Kashmir lt•gally acceded to India and this acces
sion was supported by the popular leaders of K;c;hmir, 
thus imparting an ethical content to a mere legality. 
India drove back the aggressors and saved Kashmir 

, after it became an integral part of her territory. If 
India agreed- to a cease-fire and sought the interven
tion of the U.N.O. it w'as mainly to obtain relief by 
peaceful means from the horrors of aggression, fondly 
hoping that the U.N.O. would do justice to her and 
l(ashmir. The recent Security Council resolution ha~. 
however, revealed the stark reality to all Indians that 
it was a grave mistake to have agreed to cease-fire and 
sought the intervention of the U.N.O. It was exceed
ingly naive on the part of our Prime Minister to have 
handled the Kashmir issue in the way he did. He 
failed to see that Pakistan was not a State but a politi
cal vacuum controlled by alien powers and the a).!;gres
sion on Kashmir was an alien inspired plan to extend 
the area of this vacuum to the grave detriment of 
India. To have thought in terms of a cease-fire and a 
reference to U .N .0. for the purpose of protecting 
Kashmir frorri the shameless aggression was to have 
fallen a prey to the machinations of alien powers 
interested in expanding the political vacuum around 
India for their own ends. India was then in a posi
tion of driving away the aggressors beyond the borders 
of the whole of Kashmir. It was India's natural, legal 
and moral duty to have done so. We failed in this 
duty because we failed to evaluate Pakistan as a 
political vacuum controlled by alien powers. And 
so long as we continue to persist in this folly our 
foreign policy will continue to lack the strcn~th of 
reality. · 

The Need For lntergration 

Pakistan is not a State and could not be so <'xccpt 
on the basis .of sincere and friendly relations with 
India, that is to say, on the basis of an integrated 
polity for foreign affairs, defence and communications 
for both India and Pakistan. The Govt. of India must 
recognize this reality and shape its policies accord
ingly. 

Pakistan is not a State in any sense. After nine 
long years of existence it did not and could not com
plete its constitution and hold elections on the basis 
of adult-franchise. It will never do so. Because it 
was never intended to he a State but a mere political 
vacuum to prevent India from being strong and pro
gressive. It is a political vacuum fraught with grave 
dangers for the stability and prosperity of India. 
India cannot afford to allow Pakistan to remain a 
political vacuum if she wants to survive as a free and 
independent nation. India must take firm and posi-



live action in this direction. Foreign affairs, defence 
ami communications of India and Pakistan must be 
integrated. It is a challenge to the genius of both, 
the people of Pakistan and of India. If the present 
leaders of India and Pakistan have commitments to 
the contrary, the people of Pakistan and India must 
throw them out of power. India and Pakistan can 
not have different and opposing political destinies. 
They arc destiucd to have a common political fuhire. 
It would be a crime against geography, history and 
tlw social and political being nt both India and Pakis
tan nut to recognize this reality and work wholeheart
c<lly for an integrated policy for defence, foreib'Il aff
nirs and communications. It is only on this basis that 
Pakistan will cease to be a political vacuum that it is 
today and become a State alongside of India. Reli
gious and communal passions must not be allowed 
to interfere with the historic task of accomplishing 
such an integrated policy. This way lies peace, free
dom and prosperity for both India and Pakistan. It 
is not a question of liquidating Pakistan as an indepen
dPnt State. It is a question of transforming a danger
ous and destructive political vacuum into an inte
grated statehood. 

Our Foreign Policy 

Our foreign policy as conceived by our Prime ~linis
kr, although essentially independent, is wholly un
real. It has the inevitable tendency of creating poli-

tical vacuums all around India by leaving everything 
at loose ends left to be tied up by other people. This 
inevitable tendency results mainly from the inability 
of our Prime :\linister to evaluate Pakistan as a poli
tical vacuum dominated by alien powers. To ignore 
this stark reality is to build our foreign policy on 
quick sa'lds. It is like building castles in the air, a 
game very popular among innocent children. Our 
Prime ~Iinisters love for children seems almost sym
bolic. Not being a child, he clothes his castles-in-the
air with the high-sounding platitudes of world peace 
through non-alignment and 'dynamic neutrality.' The 
proof of the pudding lies in the eating thereof. Simi
larly, the proof of our earnestness for world peace 
lies in establishing, by all means, peaceful and friend
ly relations with Pakistan on an unshakable basis. 
To ignore this basic fact is to run away from realities. 

Our unreal foreign policy has landed us into avoi
dable troubles over Kashmir. It has made us friend
less in world politics and dangerously vulnerable from 
all sides. In refusing to recognize the one basic reality 
of Pakistan as a political vacuum, we have drifted 
away from all realities. This drift, if not halted with 
the grim determination of political realism, may soon 
reduce India herself into a political vacuum. India 
must shake off her senile tendency of indulging too 
much in fondling her political infants raised to the 
pedestal of national heroes. Such senility and imbeci
lity may cost us our hard-earned independence and 
democratic statehood. 

THE GREAT BETRAYAL 
'fHE private Empire of Rockefellers has an agree

ment with the Got-·ernmcnt of Soviet Russia 
( helit•\'l' it or not) with benefit and obligations for 
both silll'S, 

In the first World War the Germans were mate
rially aided hy the Rockefeller interest with oil thus 
bringing almost to the verge of defeat. To tum the 
tide.• it was m•cessary to make the U.S.A. enter the 
war on the side of Britain. (We will not discuss the 
fad that the lAtsilania was not sunk bv the Germans 
hut by .a British subm.arine.) As the. price for this 
help, B~itam gave Saudi Arabian oil territory and other 
conc<>ssiOns m the Ncar East to the Rockefeller interest 

At the conclusion of World War I the British seized 
the 1\ussian oil fil'lds in the Caucasus and sou,ht to 
~c.·t up m~lependl'ut republics in Geor,qia and Az~rbai
JI~an, '~'lllch were given recognition by the Supreme 
Cmmcil of the Allies. That would have given Britain 
c.ontro] of Baku oilfields and the Bahim-Baku pipe
ImP, thus setting up a dangerous competition to the 
H<:ckefcllers. Foun<~ation-subsidized Labour Party. 
( F.lln.m Socmhsts) m England served the Rockefeller 
E~np1re well hy raising an insistant demand for the 
\nthdrawal of British troops from the Caucasus and 
J>r<•pared the way for its capture by the Commun · ts 
It ~vas a. victory for the Rockefellers which by tr~~ 
_g.n e thun control and inOucnce over Russia's oii
lil'lds as _a ~eward. 
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These deals also protected their valuable conces
sions in Saudi Arabia at the cost of the security of 
the United States and the rest of the world. 

Th.e obligation of the Rockfellers was to help the 
~ussmn Government to conquer the world and weld 
It mto a umted Totalitarian world. 

F!rst of all Communist sympathizers must· be plant
ed mto the U.S. Government to prepare it for this 
conquest. The communistic idea is the best tool for 
fooling the people with promises of benefits but at 
the expense of all personal freedom and a lower 
standard of living. 

The Rockefeller Foundation subsidized Universities · 
for. teaching Communism such as Cornell, Columbia, 
C~ucago,. Ha':".ard, Brooking, etc., In foreign coun
tries, Umversities were subsidized in London, Heich.~l
berg, Copenhagen, Stockholm Bucharest Paris Oslo 
Beirut, Syria, Peiping and Ti~ntsin in China. ' ' 

Grants were made to Professors to train students to 
prepare and supervise the New Deal planned eco
nomy. T~1e Rockfeller Foundation subsidized the 
De~ocratic Party in the Presidential election in 19:32. 
Tins party left all former ideas behind and was com
pelled to carry out the Rockefeller New Deal of com
munistic planning which brought them closer to the 
~mmunistic conquest of U.S.A. and the whole world. 
\\ orld War II was an important step in the Rockefel
ler objective. 
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Rockefellers Backed U.S.A. Govts. 

However, in the last 10 years there has been an 
increasing discontent against the democratic planners 
and they were also called by their "right" names. 
This was when people asked for a change in govern
men~. And they got it. They had Rockefeller Govern
ment through the Democratic Party. There was a 
change in 1952. And what did the people get? They 
got a Rockefeller Government through the Republican 
Party. Yes, the Rockefellers have friends in both 
places. There is no difference in the fundamental 
politics of both Parties. It is the enslavement of the 
'American people and the whole world under the 
Government of the Rockefeller Empire. 

There has been some resistance against it as is the 
Taft wing of the Republican Party. But they have 
no chance as long as they are holding tight to their 
own pet privileges instead of seeing the common 
enemy. There is in fact not one member in both 
houses who has the proper picture of the situation. 
The candidates are fighting among themselves about 
trifles and the Rockefellers take the spoils. 

The Enslavement 

In foreign politics both Parties are generally in 
agreement under a by-partisan policy. Of course 
both Parties are dominated by the Rockefeller Empire 
which is dictating the U.S.A. foreign policy. 

Any candidate that tries to oppose this policy is 
routed by the party bosses, who in tum are controlled 
by the Rockefellers. The Rockefeller Empire is the 
monopoly supreme, the power that owns and controls 

practically all other monopolies with its resources and 
the money power of the present antiquated hoardable 
money. Its only competitors are the British Empire, 
the United States and Soviet Russia. The objective 
of this private Empire is a total supremacy over all 
States and private monopolies in building up a new 
Feudal Age, \vith phony freedoms but also the loss of 
all basic rights and liberties of the people. Its rights 
are above state laws. Independent nations are 
subject to its demands and orders. The Empire 
dictates war and peace whichever is to its benefit. 
The tool ·in executing this policy is the United 
Nations Organisation founded by the Rockefeller 
Empire through Rockefeller trained "experts from the 
U;S. State Department", who also have drawn up the 
Bretton Woods Agreement. 

The Cause 

The cause of this sad condition is the basic error 
in our (American) Constitution that permits private 
enterprises to own land and resources of raw material 
such as oil, minerals, metals, coal, etc. This has 
given some unscrupulous people the wealth and the 
power to conditions of enslavement and misery upon 
the people. 

In 1910 the Rockefeller's fortune was estimated at 
5 billion dollars. At the present time it might exceed 
well over 100 billion plus the control over most if not 
all the resources of the whole world. This accumu
lation of wealth has been brought about as a conse
quence of our human-created wrong land Jaw which 
allows private possession of land and resources. 

-Answer IV Quarter 1956. 

I The Mind Of The Nation ~ 
Nehru Needs Vim - Not Votes 

"The Four-Power resolution is perilously like 
"collective aggression" or "a collective approval of 
aggression". It is our sacred duty not to allow any 
foreign troops on our sacred soil. The Big Powers 
ha\·e delibe~~tely adopted a policy of hostility towards 
Incha ..... . 

This was the gist of Pandit Nehru's speeches in 
Hyderabad, Trichur and elsewhere in his own words. 
The true, the not-so-true and the irrelevant have 
been woven together that it will be difficult for the 
layman to separate the one from the other. We 
thought that the Prime Minister would abide by his 
word and not make an election issue of Kashmir . ... 

The strength of the Kashmir policy is hardly related 
to the bigness of the Congress majority. If anything, 
such a big majority may make it possible for Mr. 
Nehru to launch himself on a fresh round of bungles 
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in Kashmir. We repeat that if Pandit Nehru is serious 
about ending the Kashmir 'problem' he must in fact 
end it. We do not see why he should entertain the 
Security Council debate on Kashmir ..... . 

Simultaneously the Jammu and Kashmir State 
should be fully and finally integrated with the rest 
of the country, and the oddity of Ek Deshme Do 
Vic/han, Ek Deshme Do N ishan, Ek Deslww Do 
Pradlum be finally ended. 

However some of the statements made by the 
Prime Minister deserve the closest attention. He has 
raised certain pertinent questions. But it is not clear 
whether he has any answers to them .......... The 
Big Powers are not friendly. This is true. But there 
they are. We cannot wish them out of existence. The 
question arises: How does the P.M. propose to deal 
with them? 

We should think that the world is not so hostile as 
it is hard-headed. How can Pandit N<;hru explain 



Russia·s disinclination to veto these resolutions? 
Hussia vetoed only one resolution that of a UNE_F 
for Kashmir-and that too because UN troops m 
Kashmir would mean UN troops on Russ1an borders! 
Jt simply abstained from voting on the other two re-
solutions, we opposed tooth and na1l. . 

Obviously something is seriously wrong_ w1th the 
Govcmm<•nt of India and the conduct of 1ts fore1gn 
policy We do not see how Pandit Nehru proposes 
to me~t t!JC coldness of small Powers, the hostility of 
Big Powers and the atomic artillel)l of. Pakistan, ~ith 
votes, ami still more votes. Big nmse ts no substit~te 
for a sound policy. -Orgamser 

State Of The Nation On The Eve Of Elections 

The next five years will decide which way the 
country will go. The First Five Year Plan went 
through largely because of the momentum of the 
ac.lministrative and economic systems inherited as 
patrimony from the British regime ...... The Second 
Five Year Plan will have to be financed largely 
through extra production, higher savings of the people 
and a hroadbascd system of taxation. What is more, 
all Congress chickens hatched during the past five 
yt•urs, will come home to roost during the Second 
Five Y car Plan. Over a quarter of the Plan expen
diture is on unproc.luctive schemes. 

Already some experts declare that there is no such 
thing as second Five Year Plan, for it is foundering 
on the rocks of internal and external finance. It is 
only when the results of the second Five Year Plan 
arc known that the people will be able to assess as 
to how far they have benefitted under the Congress 
regime, and how far they have suffered. Thus the 
third general elections should provide a crucial test 
of Indian democracy. It is generally conceded that 
~lr. Nehru can raise a storm, but he has yet to prove 
that he can direct the whirlwind ..... . 

Today it is difficult for the voice of criticism to 
rcac·h the people. For one thing !llr. Nehru com
munds universal popularity.. . . . . For another the 
Congress propaganda machine acts like a steam-roller. 
Besides the Indian Press (unconsciously or help
lessly) and the All-India Radio (unavoidably) play to 
the Congress tunc. The administrative machinery is 
geared unconsciously to promoting Congress popu
larity, especially at district level and in the sphere of 
community development. 

-"Insaaf' in Hinclustan Times 

Whither Asia? 

Totalitarians are raising the slogan of One Asia 
once again while repudiating all that Asia stands for. 
Communism h:ls no use for Buddha's message of non
vmlcnce, Jesus s message of love, l\-Iahomed's messag6 
?f brotherhood, and Gandhi's message of peace. Asia 
~s m the danger of losing her soul, because her body 
IS starved. And if she goes over with two-thirds of 
the land and half the population of the world and 
huge material resources to communism the rest of 
the world will not be safe for long. ' 

To make every Asian realize this common peril is 
the hard task before the West today-a task that 
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requires all the skill, the resources and the intelligence 
of her statesmen. 

The issue in the West is freedom or slavery, the 
issue in Asia is life or death. They talk of bread and 
win over the masses and give them guns. Democrats 
talk of guns, lose the people, and yet give them 
bread. If democracies move fast and let Asians have 
the test of free and decent life, they will defend that 
way of life with their lives. An old Indian proverb 
says-"If the stomach is empty, the world is an illu
sion." The realization of that truth can still save 
humanity's future. The world cannot survive 'half 
free and half slave', half contented and half hungry. 
Lincoln's words, uttered in another context, have 
added meaning for us today: "We cannot escape 
history. We shall meanly lose it, or grandly save the 
last hope on earth." 

-Shanti S. Tangri in Thought 

Why This Double Standard By India? 

.... The States in the UN think first of their inte-. 
rests, and only if their interests are not involved, do 
they consider justice. Since all states have a clear 
interest in averting world war, the UN has some 
value as a means to that end, but to other ends it has. 
very little value indeed. 

Since India is clearly aware of this sad limitations 
on idealism in 'world affairs, it is a pity she does not 
extend the arguments to other situations besides 
Kashmir. If America makes a well-intentioned but 
a feeble proposal to save the Middle East from being 
engulfed by Russia, Pandit Nehru·· opposes it. When 
Russia makes a proposal, designed to frustrate 
America's purpose and to furtl1er her own, Pandit 
Nehru supports it. Is he really deceived by tl1e 
flimsy appearance of idealistie pacifism about Russia's 
scheme? 

He ought not to be, for the situation is not new. 
It has been with us for the last twelve years, since 
the end of war. Throughout that period Russia has 
continued to make the same demand, for the with
drawal of American armed power from tl1e olcl 
World. 

It is surely obvious by now, "'fter the continued 
efforts of the Russo-Chinese alliance to expand by 
force in almost every possible area along its frontiers, 
that this demand is not made with a view to improv
ing the chances of peace. It is made.in order to 
clear out of the way the one sufficiently powerful 
obstacle to Russo-Chinese expansion in Europe, Asia 
and Africa. · 

Russia has now made the same old demand in 
relation to the Middle East to evade her commitments. 
Probably she would, but she would not really need 
to. If America were to withdraw, the mere presence 
of Russia's over-whelming power just over the fron
tier would compel ·every nation in the old \Vorld 
accept Russia's domination, and step by step, to sub
mission on the role of the Comintern. THAT IS WHY 
Al\IERICA INSISTS ON l\IILITARY CLAUSES 
li"' HER ASSISTANCE PROGRA~n!E ..... . 

-Mysinclia 
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Indian News Parade 
HOW "FREE" AND "FAIR" WERE THE ELECTIONS? 

BALLOT PAPERS FOUND IN A 
NEWSPAPER OFFICE 

According to a report published 
in the Urdu paper "Pratap" and 
the Hindi paper "Veer Arjun", 
New Delhi, bundles of ballot 
papers arc circulating in Congress 
circles in the capital. According 
to these reports a certain gentleman 
visited the "Pratap" -"Veer Arjun" 
offices at about 3 P.M. on February 
27. He handed in an envelope. On 
its being opened, a bundle of 100 
ballot papers was found inside. 
The visitor further revealed that 
such bundles were moving freely 
in Congress circles. Immediately 
the Election Commission was in
formed by phone. A high officer 
arrived. After a look at the ballot 
papers the officer said that the 
same did not seem to be forged. 
He added that it was possible that 
they were the unused ballots of the 
last General Elections. 

The two papers commented that 
the incident was a possible expla
nation of the sweeping Congress 
victories. 

ALLEGED BANK DACOIT LET 
OFF TO HELP CONGRESS 

CANDIDATE 

A Congress election meeting 
was held at Ram Mandi, Bhatinda 
District, Punjab, which was addres
sed amongst others by Sardar 
H ukum Singh, Deputy Speaker, 
Lok Sabha, and Congress Parlia
mentary candidate from this cons
tituency. Asked by a member of 
the audience as to why the nomi
nation papers of Teja Singh Swan
tantra, the underground communist 
par1iamcntary candidate, were not 
rejected, since he was involved in 
a dacoity case in U.P., it was stated 
that on the date of the filing of the 
nomination papers, the Deputy 
Commissioner of Bhatinda was not 
only going to reject his nomination 
papers but he was going to arrest 
him. But Sardar Hukum Singh, 
the Congress candidate, was so 
large-hearted and broad-minded 
that he pleaded with the H.C. not 
to arrest him as his arrest would 
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affect his ( Hukum Singh's) pros
pects adversely. On his request 
Teja Singh was not arrested. 

-Organi.ser 

JAGJIVAN RAM PAYS A HIGH 
PRICE FOR HIS ELECTION 

According to "New Age" of Feb
ruary 24 Shri Jagjivan Ram, the 
Union Railway Minister has manag
ed the withdrawal of his only rival 
thus ensuring · his uncontested 
retum to the Lok Sahha. It is true, 
as the rumour goes, that high price -
had to he coughed out for this deal? 
The public has a right to know the 
answer. 

A 4.5 CRORES BRIBE TO THE 
MADRAS ELECTORATE 

The Madras Government on 
February 24 announced a second 
ances to non-gazetted officers . of 
enhancement in dearness allow
local bodies and teachers in the -
State who draw less than Rs. 300 
a month. Together with the in
crease in D-A. allowance of Rs. 5 
to 7 already given each of these, 
lowpaid employees will now get 
Rs. 12. or more than what they were 
getting before. 

The two increases together will 
cost the Exchequer Rs. 4 · 5 crores. 

ELECTION OFFICER ARRESTED 
FOR TAMPERING WITH BOXES 

BELGAUM: News in the town 
after elections were over at Ram
durg, that an election officer, S. P. 
Ramchandra Rao, a prominent offi
cer of an election centre, along with 
a colleague of his, were sitting in 
the PWD tampering with and ex
changing the contents of the ballot 
boxes. A complaint about this in
cident was lodged by one of the 
members of the Lok Seva Sangh, 
Shri S. P. Pattam. 

Shri S. P. Ramchandra Rao was 
arrested and a "panchnama" was 
made on the spot. 

In the PWD office three empty 
ballot boxes were found. These 
ballot boxes were of Toddikutti. 

On the spreading of these news 
great tension prevailed in the town. 

-Hindustan Samachar 
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MOVE TO PREVENT 
THOUSANDS OF BOMBAY 
WORKERS FROM VOTING 

BOMBAY: Though the Govern
ment of Bombay has announced 
a public holiday for :\larch 11 when 
the voting in the areas of Greater 
Bombay take place spt•cial orders 
have ll<'cn issued by the :\!unicipal 
BEST Undertaking, ~!unidpal l!os
pitals and number of l'.! ills order
ing workers to be present at their 
jobs without fail. Refusal to do so, 
it is stated, will be met with dis
missal. 

Hospital staff working in the 
Bombay Municipal Hospitals have 
been specially called for "Emerg
ency" on that day. From 75 to 50 
persons in each hospital are thus 
called for this "emergency" work. 
The BEST Undertaking has also 
notified that their workers will get 
only two hours respite for votiilg. 
This is insufficient looking to the 
distances that workers would have 
to travel to register their votes. 

Attention of Bombay Govern
ment and Election authorities is 
drawn to these matters. 

-Maratlw 

ONE CAN TAMPER THE BALLOT 
BOXES WITHOUT DISTURBING 

THE SEALS 
CALCUTTA: A ballot box was 

opened without breaking the seal 
and then closed before an amazed 
Chief Presidency Magistrate, elec
tion candidates and presiding om
cers in a constituency here. 

A representative of the Forward 
Bloc informed the election o!liccrs 
that the ballot box could be open
ed without tampering with the S"eal, 
and when challenged to do so he 
did it, without any effort. 

A representative of the firm 
which manufactured the boxes was 
called and after inspecting the box 
he said that the defect could be 
remedied. · 

Mr. Jyoti Basu, West Btmgal 
Communist leader. has sent a tele· 
gram to the Chief Election Com
missioner, Mr. Sukumar Sen. point· 
ing out this incident and demanding 
the rCpolling wherever elections 
have been held. 

-Times of India 

NOT A VOTE WAS CAST 
Rajkot: Not a soul turned up in 

the village of Uamedi in the Dwar
ka constituency to vote, and empty 



ballot boxes were carried back by 
the Hctuming Officers. 

l11is is the only polling centre 
in the country where not a single 
vote was cast. -Times of India 

CONGRESS "SIMPLICITY" 
INDEED! 

Mavlankar Leaves Rs. 90 Lakhs 
NEW DELI-II: It is a year since 
the demise of the Congress Speaker 
of the Lok Sahha, Shri Dadasaheb 
.Mavlankar. A Commission was 
appointed by the Government of 
India to assess the Death Duty on 
the property and the monies he 
had left behind. It is reliably 
learnt that the Commission dis
covered that the late Mr. Mavlan
kar had left property to the hme 
of Rs. flO lakhs behind him. If a 
proper Death Duty was to be 
lcvi<.'d it would have come to Rs. 
3.'; lakhs. But before his death l\Ir. 
Mavlankar had created a Family 
Trust givin~ an income of Rs. 8 
lakhs annually. 

In Ahmedabad ~lavlankar was 
gn•atly respected for his simplicity 
and rC'ctitnde. He was considered 
a rt'al champion ·of the underdog. 
But when the people of Ahmeda
bad came to know that l\lavlankar 
had left property worth Hs. 90 lakbs 
they were shocked. He was a 
greatly respected Cmigress leader. 
He had stopped his legal practice 
from HJ39 and his earnings from 
1947 were the emoluments of the 
Speaker of the Lok Sabha. At the 
most the guess of the people of 

Ahmedabad was tba.t his property 
would not exceed a lew lakhs but 
that it was Rs. 90 lakhs was a 
surprise. -1Uarat!ta 

NOON ON "UNANIMOUS 
OPINION" AGAINST INDIA 

LAHORE: The Foreign Minister. 
Mr. Feroze Khan Noon, declared 
here that there could be no modi
fication of the Pakistan Government 
stand on Kashmir, which was demi
litarisation of the State, induction 
of a plebiscite administrator, and 
finally, a plebiscite under "fair and 
equitable conditions". 

~Jr. Noon ...... appeared to be 
confident that "India could not for 
long resist the force of world con
science." He claimed that there 
was "unanimous world opinion in 
favour of settling the issue peace
fully. -Times of India 

CONSPIRACY AGAINST INDIA 
KANPUR: Mr. Nehru charged 

America and Britain with delibe
rately trying to humiliate India on 
the Kashmir issue and declared: 
"India will not change the stand orl·; 
Kashmir by an iota under any 
threat from Pakistan or any other 
country:• 

~Ir. Nehru warned the people 
that certain circles,in Britain were 
again playing the game with India 
which they did ten )'ears ago. 
These circles, he said, wanted to 
crush the freedom movement and 
weaken the Congress and the 

WORLD NEWS 
RED ILLUSIONS DESTROYED 

Russia has, I think, destroyed 
the illusions of all but a hand
ful of its fanatical partisans. The 
"Daily \Vorker" still nms nauseous 
headlim•s about the suppression of 
Hungarian Fascists. But its corres
pondt•nce columns carry letters 
from llisillusioned Communists 
who have rcml'mbcred that Com
m~mism once had something to do 
w1th tlemocracy and Jiherty. 
-Critic in .. Nclc Statesman and 

Nation" 

TURKEY BACKS IKE PLAN 
STR:\SBOUHG: Turkey "favour-

ably welcomes President Eisen
hower's Plan for the ~Iiddle East," 
l\lr. Basri Aktas. Turkish repre
sentative to the European Consul
tative Assembly stated here. 

Speaking in the Assembly's gen
eral policy debate, ~Jr. Aktas 
vigorously defended the Bagdad 
Pact. If the Pact did not e~;st So
viet troops might today be stand
ing on the shores of the Persian 
Gull, he said. ' -UPI-AFP 

CHIANG AGREES TO VACATE 
UN SEAT? 

HONG ~ONG: . .A leading pro
Commumst newspaper claimed 
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national forces. They had been 
lying low for ten years but they 
were again raising their sinister 
heal now disrupt the progress and 
advance of India. 

-Times of India 

LAKHS OF PEOPLE LEAVE 
PAK-OCCUPIED KASHMIR 

JAMMU: Bakshi Ghulam Ma
homed, the Prime Minister of 
Jammu and Kashmir told a repres
entative of the UPI that over Four 
and a half Lakhs of Muslims have 
crossed over from the socalled 
"Azad Kashmir'' area into Jammu 
and Kashmir territory since Jan
uary 1949. The J. and K. Govern
ment have made arrangements for 
the complete rehabilitation of these 
refugees. Bakshi Ghulam Moham
ed further said that these refugee~ 
were tired of the deteriorating con
ditions in the occupied areas of 
Kashmir and the reign of autocracy 
prevailing there. 

·There is complete chaos and an
archy in that part of the Kashmir 
State. Autocracy, disorder and 
corruption rule stipreme there. 
The refugees were thoroughly dis
satisfied with the conditions and 
therefore decided to flee to the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir. 
Amongst the refugees there were 
some Government servants. They 
have all been found government 
jobs in Kashmir State and the rest 
of the refugees have been rehabi
litated completely. -U . .P.I. 

here last night that the Kuomintang 
might withdraw its delegation from 
the United Nations in favour 
of a "unified. China" delegation led 
. by Madame Soong Chingling, 
widow of the founder of the Chi
nese Republic, Sun Yat-sen. 

The "New Evening Post" said this 
might be a result of secret peace 
talks between the communists and 
the Kuomintang which, it said, 
were now going on in Formosa. 

The paper said it had been pro
posed that Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek should become Vice
Chairman of a new unified Govern-
ment and that Formosa should 
have regional independence. 

Other proposals were that For
mosans be given posts in a unified 
Government; Generalissimo Chiang 
continue to lead the K. M. T. army 
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which would come under the con
trol of the National Defence Coun
cil in Peking; K. M. T. officials not 
wishing to stay in Formosa be al
lowed to go either to the mainland 
or to the U. S. and Roman Catholic 
Archbishop Paul Yu-pin be allow
ed to return to the mainland. 

-Reuter 

STALIN PLi\NNED WAR IN 1953 

LONDON: Stalin planned to go 
to war in 1953 and only his death 
in March of that year saved a third 
world conAict. 

This is alleged in a high Russian 
quarter whose testimony as report
ed here today admits that the 
Stalin reign of terror was "far 
worse" than Mr. Khrushchev's ori
ginal indictment of the dead dict
ator revealed. 

The source of the new Stalin dis
closures is .. a privileged member of 
the Communist priesthood," des
cribed as a man of wide culture 
who had occupied for many years 
positions of responsibility in the So
viet regime and who "despite 
everything he nad seen and suffer
ed" remained a Communist. 

His account of Stalin's last years, 
his ambitions and his blind desire 
for world power was given by this 
deliberately unnamed source to 
David Floyd, a "Daily Telegraph" 
special writer during a recent tvlos
cow visit.· 

WORLD DO~IINION 

The source claimed that from 
about Hl30, Stalin began to be con
cerned no longer with communism 
but with the extension of his per
sonal power which he achieved 
through a reign of terror. Hitler, 
"whom he both admired and fear
ed," stayed Stalin's dreams of con
quest beyond Hussia but when the 
war ended, the Soviet dictator 
found himself with advantages he 
could never have hoped for. 

By the beginning of 195.3, ac
cording to Floyd's informant, it 
was apparent that the explosion of 
war was: ncar, preparations for war 
were obvious. All in high posi
tions around him were convinced 
that Stalin was planning to go to 
war in the spring or summer of 
1953. 

-Nafen 

Book Re~iews ........ ~ ...................................... . 
ANTI-CAPITALIST MENTALITY 

by Ludwig Von Mises reviewed 
by Fred G. Clark. 

BECAUSE of our interest in find-
ing a rational explanation, it 

was only natural that when Lud
wig von Mises finished his new 
hook THE ANTI-CAPITALIST 
MENTALITY, (D. Van Nostrand,. 
N. Y.) we were among the first to 
stand in line to buy a copy. 

For those readers not familiar 
with the upper strata of economic 
writers, we might mention that von 
llliscs is not only one of the great
est living economists, but also a 
qualified philosopher on human 
re!ntions. 

In his small, highly readable 
book we found what seems to be 
the answer. 

Von Mises writes: "In a society 
based on rank, status or caste, an 
individual's station in life is fixed. 
He is born into a certain station, 
and his position in society is rigidly 
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determined by the laws and cus
toms which assign to each member 
of his rank definite privileges and 
duties or definite disabilities." 

From this general principle von 
Mises goes on to the next step of 
his logic. "In a society based on 
caste and status, the individual can 
ascribe adverse fate to conditions 
beyond his own control. It is not 
his doing, and there is no reason 
for him to be ashamed of his hum
bleness. His wife cannot find fault 
with his station. If she were to 
tell him: 'Why are you not duke? If 
you were duke, I would not have 
married you, a slave girl, but the 
daughter of another duke; that you 
are not a duchess is exclusively 
your own fault; why were you not 
more clever in the choice of your 
parents?' It is quite another thing 
under capitalism. Here every
body's station in life depends on 
his own doing. Everybody whose 
ambitions have not been fully gra
tified knows very well that he has 
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CHIANG ON WAY FOR EXIT? 

PEKING: Peking newspapers yes
terday front-paged a report, said to 
have come from Hong Kong, of an 
An:'erican sponsored anti-Chiang 
Ka1~shek movement on Taiwan, 

The report, which was sent by 
the New China News Agency's 
Canton correspondent, linked the 
names of the philosopher, Hu Shih, 
and the Roman Catholic Primate 
Paul Cardinal Yu Pin, both of who~ 
were in the United States and 
"other so-called liberals" with the 
"pro-American anti-Chhmg fac
tion". 

It said this faction and the "pro
Chiang antkl\merican faction'' both 
in Taiwan and Hong Kong had 
been quarrelling for the past few 
months. 

The report added that attacks on 
Chiang had centred round tlw fort
nig.htly magazine Free China, 
wluch last November had publish
ed a congratulatory issue on 
Chiang's seventieth birthdav, "but 
which contained some cOmposi· 
tions full of rebukes and ridicule", 

-F. P. Bulletin 

missed chances, that he has been 
tried and found wanting by his 
fellow man. If his wife upbmids 
him: 'Why do you make only eighty 
dollars a week? If you were as 
smart as your former pal, Paul, you 
would be a foreman and I would 
enjoy a better life,' he. becomes con
scious of his own inferiority and 
feels humiliated." 

In essence the foregoing means 
that social svstcms whkh do not 
involve individual liberty and sdf
dctcrmination, furnish alibis for 
personal failure' while under the 
freedom of competitive pri\·ate 
capitalism, failures have no one to 
blame hut themselves. 

As an explanation of why some 
Americans hatC the American way 
of life, this makes more sense to us 
than anything else we have read on 
the siJ,hject, because it explains the 
blind unreasoning prejudice that 
characterizes the people who want 
to change America into a country 
where people will not be allowed 
to fail - or to succeed. 

It also explains, we believe, why 
this prejudice is incurable. To these 
people disapproval of success is a 



dcft•nsc mechanism cssscntiaJ to 
tll('ir self respect and, in many cases, 
without it their lives would proa 
hahly he unl)('arablc. 

Evt•n though tht·sc people rcprc
s<•nt a small minority they spread 
tllt'ir poison to millions of other 
pmplc. . 

Forlunatdy, how<~Vt•r, tins pr<'
judice in normal })('ople is curable. 

It n•sponcls quickly to small 
closC'.'l of simple t·ornmon sense. 

But tiJ<• task of couutcracting the 
poison is an t·mllc.•ss one, ht•causc 
then~ an• t•ndlt•ss cases of fresh in
fn·tinn. 

\Vt• \velconw, therefore, von 
~I ist>s' m·w hook as a vahmhlt• ad
clition to an all-too-small hocly of 
lit«"ratlm•. 
-i\uwricau Ecmwmit: Ji'owulation. 

ANTIIJOTES ··oR DOGMATISM 
Antidotes for Dogmatism-the 
ethics of compromise and the Art 
of containment. By T. V. Smith. 
Boston, Starr King Press. 117pp., 
$2.50. 

TillS volunw might well he de· 
scribed as an "antidote for 

dogmatism. absolutism, and fanati
<:ism." Although the author takes 
fron1 ~l«,slt•ms, jt•ws, Catholics, and 
Prott•stants his Pxamples of deny
ing to otlwrs the right a group 
daims for itself, instances could 
douhtlt•ss lw found among human
ists that would h<• comparable. 
lndt>l'd, amon~ sonw rl'ligious lih
t rals ''tlogmatic humanist" became 
almost stt>n•otype a ft•w years hack, 
dm· to tlw t•xct~ss in zeal and self
assuranct• of a ft•w humanists. 
Adlwn•nct~ to "tlw scientific spirit 
and the democratic faith" should 
ht• a gu:mmtt•t• that humanists al
ways will avoid tht• pn•smnption of 
having 6nal truth. It is an ouhno~ 
dt·d rationalism and a faultv 
sl'it•nt·t• that jumps to the conch;
sion, "I have it. the truth!" at the 
t•ml of a sylln~ism or an experi
nu•nt. 

\Vhik• till' hook will help us 
~ut<l<•rstand till' Catholic problem, 
1t may be even more helpful in 
lt•ading to an und<'rstandimr of our 
own problem. "It is not ihat the 
Catholics are by nature worse than 
otlll'r st•ctarians," Smith writes. 
"Tht•y art• only worse by logic." 
Till' l'X·Fnndam<·ntalist-Catholic 
or Prott•stant-in our own ranks, 
uult•ss ht• modifiPs his z<>al. can h<> 
as sPdarian. 

The author wishes us to sacrifice ary Digest the difficulty is in a 
clarity, in some degree, to unity large measure overcome by its be
and co·operation. He would have ing a digest. The fare it offers has 
us practice "strategic obfuscation" breath of appeal: a "non-partisan 
when necessary. But he is no intel- journal which concentrates espe
lectual "softy". There is a limit to cially on the background and cui
compromise and that is reached, tural and philosophical contribu
first of all, at the boundaries of lion of the 'East'", it is not restrict
'Jne's own conscience. Inwardly ed to what is produced in India. 
we can he completely frank and The January-February issue con
honest without harm to social tains, for instance, an interesting 
growth and progress. Another short story by a Burmese woman 
limit to compromise is found where writer, Khin Myo Chit, and an 
to mmpromisc is not to contribute article on the Social Order of An
to Jlrogress or peace but to make cient Thailand by Kukrit Pramoj; 
way for more war or reaction: in the issue for :March-April-which 
"This limit of toli:'rahility is most is a Spring Books Number-extracts 
surely marked by intolerance it- are published from Charles E. 
self." Let humanists he tolerant, Gover's The Folk Songs of South
then, hut stand firmly against the ern India ( 1871 ), with songs to 
presumption that ~;iys, ''\Ve have illustrate, and reminiscences of 
the only, the absolute, truth." Tagore at Oxford by Shaheel 

As a writer, T. V. Smith has ad- Suhrawardy. The July issue is a 
vanced in this volume. Like Jef- Burma number, and offers, in addi
ferson's Gospel of Jesus, what is non to the regular features, a quick 
distilled here is but "a tender mor- sketch of writing in that country. 
sci," but for the quality presented U. Khin Zaw writes on Burmese 
the little book is not over-priced. culture; J. A. Stewart translates 
In earlier volumes Professor Smith Talaing folklore; there is a long 
seemed often to tum a smar~ ,, short story by N.N , "whose real , 
phrase for its own sake, but here name commands respect in Bur
every phrase counts and nothing rna's world of writing''; another 
of his usual sparkle has been lost. story Pagan Market by Zaw Gai, 
Though aimed largely at other has been translated from the Bur
faiths, it is medicine which we mese by Kvaw Htun. Good read
need, too. EDWIN H. WILSON ing is offered in a translation of 

-The Humanist. Premchand's Godan, by P. Lal and 

THE ORIENT REVIEW AND 
LITERARY DIGEST. Edited by 
P Lal and Alfred Schenkuman. 
Vol. U, Nos. 1, 2, 4, 5, and 6. 
Re. 1-4. 12-B, Netaji Subhas 
Road, Calcutta - 1. 

THIS well-brought out monthly 
should he more widely known 

than it is. The 'little magazine' is 
rare in India; not more than two 
or three come to mind immediately. 
Its scarcity is not due to apprehen
sion of publishing hazards alone, 
though of course this is a major 
ccnsideration. Good contributors 
are not traced eas.ily in this coun
try. Those who wrote regularly ap
pe<~r in almost all the periodicals 
with the result that a tendency ha~ 
urown towards the fonnation of a 
''set'' of writers. It seems inevitable 
that the crystallization of a "set" 
should affect critical and literary 
standards, and even cause tenden
tious movement. 

In th<' Ori<'nt H<'view and Liter-
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Jai Hatan, which is being serialized. 

H. P. 
-Thought. 
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Price Rs. 4 
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The Duncan Road Flour Mills 
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turcd by the Duncan Road Flour Mills? Prices 
are economical and only the best grains are 
rround. The whole production process is auto
matic, untouched by hand and hence our produce 
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